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Attention Producers:
Growing Forward 2 Programming
Growing Forward 2 is continuing with the Agri‐
Environmental Group Plans (AEGP) where we can
continue to provide technical assistance for producers
who want to apply for funding through the Farm
Stewardship Program (FSP) and the Farm and Ranch
Water Infrastructure Program (FRWIP). In the past five
years of the Growing Forward 1 Program has brought a
lot of infrastructure and resources into the municipalities
of the producers who applied for funding and there is
great opportunity for environmental benefit and funding
in the next five years.
The AEGP groups in the North Saskatchewan River Basin
are now a part of the NSRBC as we share the same goals
of source water protection. Member municipalities have
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the benefit to further access the technical support through a local AEGP technician. Please go to our website
http://nsrbc.ca/partners.html to see who the technician in your area is.
More details about the program can be found at www.agriculture.gov.sk.ca

Source Water Protection in North Battleford
To properly seal and fill unused wells plays an important role in protecting the source water from
contamination and therefore to ensure safety for people, livestock and the environment.
On June 12 and 13 the City of North Battleford along with a
specialized local contractor and the NSRBC made an important
contribution towards source water protection: Four unused wells
and 76 monitor wells got decommissioned within City limits.
After removing pumps and other monitor instruments from the
wells the decommissioning began: Eight containers of granular
chlorine were used to disinfect the wells. Sand and gravel supplied
by the City of North Battleford as well as 58 bags of bentonite chips
and eight bags of Benseal bentonite were needed to fill and seal all
wells. Each water well was covered with a steel cover plate and the hole was backfilled with appropriate
material.
The NSRBC supported this project by contributing to the 58 bags of bentonite chips.
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Come and celebrate

“World Rivers Day 2013”
with us!
September 29th, 2013
Friendship Park, Saskatoon

We welcome the Lower Qu’Appelle River Watershed
Stewards
In July 2013 the Minister Responsible for the Water Security Agency
Ken Cheveldayoff released the Source Water Protection Plan for the
Lower Qu’Appelle River Watershed.
The Lower Qu'Appelle River watershed is located in southeastern
Saskatchewan and is part of the Qu'Appelle River basin. It is made
up of the lower, or downstream, half of the Qu'Appelle River basin
and includes six major lakes along the Qu'Appelle River: Pasqua,
Echo, Mission, Katepwa, Crooked and Round.
This is Saskatchewan’s 11th source water protection plan and
includes 65 actions supporting eight goals which address drinking
water safety, water quality and quantity, industry practices, upland
water management, wastewater management, solid waste
management and plan implementation.
http://lowerquappellewatershedstewards.ca
Source: Press Release “GOVERNMENT FUNDS LOWER QU’APPELLE RIVER WATER‐
SHED PLAN”, July 12, 2013; http://www.gov.sk.ca/news?newsId=7bec06bc‐8f46‐
430b‐9f69‐f5f384e37073

Are you passionate and enthusiastic about weather?
The Community Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow Network
(CoCoRaHS) is looking for more volunteers in Saskatchewan and
Manitoba! Sign up as an Observer today: http://www.cocorahs.org

Be a part! Water Security Agency Online Drainage Consultation Forum
The Water Security Agency launched the first ever online consultation forum to receive
input from Saskatchewan residents on agricultural drainage.
The forum focuses on agricultural drainage and be active from Sept. 1, 2013 to March 31,
2014. It allows participants to discuss a range of topics related to agricultural drainage,
including downstream flooding, water quality, and effects on biodiversity. Forum participants will also be able to
interact with each other and will be asked to participate in a series of discussions and surveys.
The forum is now accepting clients. Farmers, ranchers and landowners with an interest in agricultural drainage, and
people impacted by or concerned about agricultural drainage, are encouraged to sign up now and help create a new
drainage policy for the province by visiting http://agdrainage.insightrix.com
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School Kids monitor Water Quality of Oscar Creek
Redberry Lake is a sub watershed of the North Saskatchewan River
Basin, located about an hour northwest of Saskatoon. The
watershed of Redberry Lake marks also the boundary of the
Redberry Lake Biosphere Reserve, a non‐profit and non‐
government organization that is engaged in environmental
protection, sustainable development as well as education and
awareness. In the past years Biosphere Reserve personnel has been
taken students from Hafford Central School to Oscar Creek to
determine the health of this creek which flows into Redberry Lake.
This year Grades 5, 9 and 10 students went to the site to take water
samples and test it for dissolved oxygen, phosphates and nitrogen.
We as the NSRBC helped interpreting the test results and gave a brief overview on where these substances might come
from and how they can influence water quality. Together with a specialist from the Water Security Agency the students
also looked at macro invertebrates as biological indicators for water quality.
This year the Biosphere Reserve combined the water monitoring with a video project. The goal is to produce a video
that showcases a Saskatchewan best practice in how UNESCO Biosphere Reserves and UNESCO Associated Schools like
Hafford Central can work together to build capacity through this partnership and therefore – and most importantly –
empower youth in embracing nature as part of their culture. The video will be launched at the EuroMAB Conference in
October 2013. This biannual conference will take place in Canada for the first time. Up to 284 Biosphere Reserves
representing 52 countries will be present at this conference when the video is shown. The video will also be send to
other Associated schools in Canada to encourage them in working with partners and benefiting from one another, it
will be used as educational resource and to attract possible funding partners for watershed projects like the water
monitoring.
The video will soon be available on www.nsrbc.ca
In partnership with the Redberry Lake Biosphere Reserve and the Water Security Agency we are happy to provide this
educational field trip to all schools in the North Saskatchewan River Watershed. Contact us if you are interested!

Hands‐on Water Education for Schools
Watershed education is a key component of our organizations activities.
It is our belief that action is born through awareness that is fostered
through education. In the past we have delivered various school
programs across the watershed to promote water(shed) awareness and
education and to empower the youth to take local action.
Please contact us for more information and to set up a presentation at
your school. The presentation can include a discussion about water‐
sheds, potential threats to water quality and quantity. We have two
water models on hand which demonstrate how ground water and
surface water behave. There is no fee for this presentation.
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